
From:  "Eugene Ohu"<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>;
Date:  Wed, Aug 21, 2013 03:37 PM
To:  "网网网网"<99159317@qq.com>; "gaotianyong"<gaotianyong@hotmail.com>; 
Cc:  "akinbo"<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; "Ajayi Moses"<majayi@nira.org.ng>; 
"coo@nira.org.ng"<coo@nira.org.ng>; 
Subject:  Fwd: Suspension of Nigeria.ng

Hello, 

Please note below message from NIRA (Nigeria Internet Registration Association) for your 
information.
Do let us know if we can be of further help. You may also contact NIRA directly using any of the 
underlisted email addresses.

Kind regards,
-------
Eugene Ohu Ph.D,
Netorb Media Limited, 
35 Adeola Hopewell Street,
Victoria Island, Lagos (NIGERIA)
http://www.netorb.net.ng

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Adebunmi Akinbo <akinbo@nira.org.ng>
Date: 21 August 2013 00:15
Subject: Suspension of Nigeria.ng
To: e.ohu@netorb.net.ng, Moses Ajayi <majayi@nira.org.ng>, coo@nira.org.ng

Dear Eugene Ohu, 

I am contacting you, as the listed contact for Netorb Media Limited. 

Our audit reveals that the name Nigeria was used to register a domain 
name through your platform. 

In line with the Domain Name Policy, Section 3 (General Rules), which 
empowers us to check your application for its compliance with the Policy 
either before or after your Domain Name, is registered or renewed with us; 

and with respect to Section 4.9 stated below; 

4.9 Irrespective of the above NIRA shall reserve the right to maintain 
the following list of domains 

that SHALL NOT be available for registration or will be withdrawn if 
registered already 

. Restricted Names: This shall be a list of domains that may give a 
wrong impression if used. This could pertain to military, *government* 
or other related words. ALL applications for these domains would be 
rejected. 
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============================ Page 3 of the NiRA Domain Name Policy. 

We wish to inform you that the name 'Nigeria' is a Name that represent a 
country and should not be used by any individual as it may connote a lot 
of message and can be used fraudulently to represent a government, an 
arm of government, a group or rebel of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. 
It's an abuse of representation that it was obtained by an individual of 
another country for undefined purpose. 

Kindly be informed that we will be suspending the use of nigeria.ng 
within the next 48hours. Contact your registrant and inform them on this 
development. 

For further enquiries, please contact the NiRA Admin Officer using any 
of the means on our website. You can also download a copy of the 
Policies from our website. 

Regards. 

Akinbo A. A. Cornerstone 
Ag. Secretary | COO



------------------ 网网网网 ------------------
网网网: "akinboadebunmiadeola"<akinboadebunmiadeola@yahoo.com>;
网网网网: 2013 网 8 网 22 网(网网网) 网网 12:36
网网网: "网网网网"<99159317@qq.com>; 
网网: "e.ohu@netorb.net.ng"<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>; "Akinbo, Evang. Adebunmi 
Adeola"<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; "majayi"<majayi@nira.org.ng>; 
"coo@nira.org.ng"<coo@nira.org.ng>; 
网网: Re:  网网网 Suspension of Nigeria.ng

While we are still consulting, you can send in your evidence †☺ help sort out some of your issues.

However, I advice that you download and read our policies †☺ know your rights and obligations.

A name that simply relates itself directly †☺ a geo- can not be neglected. We have noticed some slips 
and our policy gives right to immediate action irrespective of days such names have been taking. 

Its your registrars duty to speak for needs and not yours to dictate. We believe that we are discussing 
with a registrant, although your response says otherwise. 

Sincerely,
Akinbo
Ag. Secretary | COO
Sent from my BlackBerry® wireless handheld from Glo Mobile.

From: "网网网网" <99159317@qq.com> 
Date: Thu, 22 Aug 2013 15:05:34 +0800
To: akinboadebunmiadeola<akinboadebunmiadeola@yahoo.com>
Cc: e.ohu<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>; akinbo<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; majayi<majayi@nira.org.ng>; 
coo<coo@nira.org.ng>
Subject:   网网网 网网网 Suspension of Nigeria.ng

i have told you clearly in last email. i will not send  my evidence,because i do not want the registrant 
be hurt ,unless 1.you tell me first how will you deal with this, the domain i wanted already registered 
by other people,how will you compensate for my loss  网 2. promise that you will not hurt the registrant. 
i already be hurt,i do not want other people be hurt due to my reason.

do not say more policies,your policies changes with people changes. every cctld have the type of .xx, 
com.xx, net.xx, org.xx...they all have the same policies. i have told you more times, why 
nigeria.com.ng, nigeria.org.ng can registered,but nigeria.ng can not be registered ? 

if nigeria.ng can not be registered,you already reserved a huge number of 3611 domains,why not make 
nigeria.ng on the premium list and block it ?  if nigeria.ng can not be registered,why not contact me at 
the first time when the domain was registered ? where are you at that time ?

there are many name simply relates itself directly to a geo,such as i told you before : china.cn , 
southafrica.co.za ...i know 200 more cctld clearly, if you are interested,i can tell you more domains like 
this! these domains are all common domains,nobody can suspension them if they do no bad things 
with the domain. you can not Suspension of Nigeria.ng too.
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i want to do go africa to do business before,but my friend told me that africa is not safe,your assets will 
be deprived by other people easily, but i think nigeria is different and will be safe . so i register .ng 
domain ,may be i need to use them in the future when i come to africa. please let me know that my 
choice is right,and do not let me loss of confidence in Africa.

about this domain,i have strong belief that it belongs to me. i will not give up if it is Suspension.
as Coo, the same important people as President and Vice President of nira, i think you will treat all of 
registrants fairly.

thank you.



From: "网网网网" <99159317@qq.com> 
Date: Wed, 21 Aug 2013 19:08:21 +0800
To: Eugene Ohu<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>
Cc: akinbo<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; Ajayi Moses<majayi@nira.org.ng>; 
coo@nira.org.ng<coo@nira.org.ng>
Subject: Suspension of Nigeria.ng

hi:
i almost can not believe my eyes about what you say!!!

every one knows that when the second level of ".ng" domains launched on 2013-04-16,nira have a 
premium list of reserved domains (contain a huge number of 3611 domains), domains on the list are 
not allow to register,domains not on the list are allow to register.

due to the plenty of reserved domains,it is not convenient for registrant to register domains, we have 
no good ways but only have to check one by one, i checked hundred of domains to register  , but only 
 little .ng domains are available. almost all the good domains are on the reserved list and can not be 
registered at all,do not you hear from customers complaining that you have reserved too many good 
domains ?

when i check Nigeria.ng ,it is not on the reserved list and available to register, Therefore since i 
registered and paid for it, so i have a right to it and it belong to me.
if this domain not allow to register,nira should make it on the reserved list and blocked it (the truth is 
that nira have already reserved too many domains) , instead of making it available to register .

today is 2013-08-21, 4 months passed after the domain first registered on 2013-04-16. you told me that 
will suspension my domain. do you think this is fair and reasonable ? although you are the highest 
govern department of .ng domains, you can not do things like this, you can  not do things on your own 
opinion without listening to many of the registrants.i never heard that a registry will Suspension their 
registrant domains after 4 months of the domain registered. at the same time,the owner of the domain 
did no bad things with the domain.

only as you say *government* related words, but i do no bad things with the domain ,you Suspension 
my domain,do not you think it is too Far-fetched ? if this, why not Suspension nigeria.org.ng , 
nigeria.com.ng , why not ask ICANN to Suspension nigeria.com ? 

i know many registries,and i know that a successful registry will always  give the best to their 
registrants, they will always safeguard the interests of their registrants. 
the fact is that i am designing a travel website with Nigeria.ng now, with the help of 
www.gnbo.com.ng .  i do no bad things with the domain before,and i promise i will never do bad 
things with this domain. so , please do not Suspension of Nigeria.ng. 

finally, one .ng domain cost 100$ more,i think it is the most expensive cctld in the world. with the 
money i can register 10 .com domains,or 20 .co.za domains, but i choose to register .ng domain. please 
let me know that my choice is not wrong.

i wish you will be succeed with .ng domains.
thank you.
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------------------  网网网网 ------------------
网网网: "akinboadebunmiadeola"<akinboadebunmiadeola@yahoo.com>;
网网网网: 2013 网 8 网 21 网(网网网) 网网 11:21
网网网: "网网网网"<99159317@qq.com>; "e.ohu@netorb.net.ng"<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>; 
网网: "Akinbo, Evang. Adebunmi Adeola"<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; "Ajayi 
Moses"<majayi@nira.org.ng>; "coo@nira.org.ng"<coo@nira.org.ng>; 
网网: Re: Suspension of Nigeria.ng

Dear Registrant,
I quite appreciate your response and postulations. We are looking at the names under our jurisdiction 
as you raised it in your mail.

However, any fraudulent use of the country name in cyberspace is our responsibility to act by reporting 
(for such out of our jurisdiction) or respond by policy within jurisdiction.

Please, be mindful that our action is based on our vision for .ng. We are open to discussions through 
our registrar and sincerely apologise for the inconveniences.

We will look at your plea and get back to you. Until then, all actions are on hold.

Thanks for your understanding.

Akinbo A. A. Cornerstone
Ag. Secretary|COO.
Sent from my BlackBerry® wireless handheld from Glo Mobile.
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From: "网网网网" <99159317@qq.com> 
Date: Thu, 22 Aug 2013 11:02:26 +0800
To: akinboadebunmiadeola<akinboadebunmiadeola@yahoo.com>
Cc: e.ohu<e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>; akinbo<akinbo@nira.org.ng>; majayi<majayi@nira.org.ng>; 
coo<coo@nira.org.ng>
Subject:  网网网 Suspension of Nigeria.ng

please do not say appreciate my response,i do not understand your action too.

1.nigeria.ng is not on the premium list,every one can register it.
2.4 months passed until it was first registered,you can not Suspension it  only because you notice the 
domain now,then want to take a different action on it. 
3.i own the domain name,but i did no bad things before,and i will do no bad things later. 
4.either .ng , .com.ng , .org.ng should have the same policy,i never heard that one registry have 
different policy for their different type domains. you should not allow other people register other type 
of domains,but do not allow me to do this,this is not fair for all of us registrants.
5.nigeria.ng is just a common domain, it should not be treated different from other domains. 
in china there is also a domain and website named china.cn , in south africa there is also a domain and 
website named southafrica.co.za ... if it do no bad things with the domain,no body can Suspension it.

as the highest govern department of .ng domains,you have the whole right to do everything with all of 
your registrants domains.but if you Suspension your registrants domains like this ,who will register 
more .ng domains later ?  nobody! because it is not safe ,danger is not from outside but from the 
registry.they can Suspension your domain that they think  good at anytime with a reason seems very 
far-fetched.
a success registry will let their domains freely registered,freely transferred...they will never too much 
interference their registrants domains.i know you always want to make .ng domains succeed like .de, 
.at , .co.za and many other cctld domains, think about what you lack from these domains registry,then 
you will succeed quickly like them.

nigeria.ng is the third time you make me angry and crazy,give me a explanation for these 2 questions 
below:
1.when .ng domains launched on 2013-4-16, i want to register another .ng domain,it is not on the 
premium list too.but nira do not allow my registrar to register it for me, said that this domain was not 
supported. but now ,i found that this domain was registered 2 days later, by another registrant from 
another registrar! i do not know why you can not  treat all your registrants fairly , why your policy 
changes with time flies ? 
 (i will not tell you the domain now,because i do not want the registrant be hurt ,although he register 
the domain which you do not allow me to register,but this is not his fault,it is yours.i have exact 
evidence about this,i also have chat history about this, if you need, i can sent to you, but you should 
tell me first how will you deal with this, and promise that you will not hurt the registrant, although i do 
not know him) 
2. i also register a domain on the premium list before ,but you transfer it to other people without my 
permission. at the same time, i check some domain on the premium list,i found some also registered 
succeed by other registrants. at that time, you tell me that all the premium domains registered at a 
normal price will be reversed,but now, my domain have already transferred to other people,but other 
premium domains still active as before ? why ?    i do not know why you can not  treat all your 
registrants fairly again !

but this time,i will not give up, nigeria.ng is my domain, you should not suspension or lock the 
domain.
i have the whole right of how to use or not use the domain,as long as i do no bad things with it.
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From: <akinboadebunmiadeola@yahoo.com>
Date: 22 August 2013 08:16
Subject: Re:   网网网 网网网 Suspension of Nigeria.ng
To:  网网网网 <99159317@qq.com>
Cc: "e.ohu@netorb.net.ng" <e.ohu@netorb.net.ng>, "Akinbo, Evang. Adebunmi Adeola" 
<akinbo@nira.org.ng>, majayi <majayi@nira.org.ng>, "coo@nira.org.ng" <coo@nira.org.ng>

Will respond in good time.

Acknowledged.

Akinbo. 
Sent from my BlackBerry® wireless handheld from Glo Mobile.
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